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This is the portable edition of Simple Ping,
an easy-to-use software program that
enables you to keep track of your Internet
connection speed via the Ping command. It
comes packed with a few standard options
that can be configured by all types of
users, even the ones with little or no
previous experience with networking
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software. Portability advantages Since
there is not setup pack involved, you can
drop the program files to any part of the
hard disk and just click the executable to
run. Otherwise, it is possible to save
Simple Ping to a USB flash disk or similar
storage unit, in order to run it on any PC
with minimum effort and no previous
installers. More importantly, the tool does
not create additional files on your system,
so it does not leave traces behind after its
removal. The interface is represented by a
very small window in the shape of a
rounded rectangular with a black
bachground, which displays the current
Ping time in white text. Configure program
settings As far as ping options are
concerned, it is possible to pick the IP to
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execute the Ping command for, as well as
to specify the checkup frequency, bytes,
TTL and timeout. The whole frame's and
rounded corner's size is adjustable,
together with the background color, text
color and font. In addition, you can blend
the window with the desktop (hide the
frame and leave the text displayed), make
the frame stay on top of other windows,
and so on. Accessibility via the system tray
At startup, Simple Ping creates an icon in
the system tray area. Apart from the fact
that it can be used for bringing up the
aforementioned configuration panel, the
icon is also notable for its color, since it
changes in accordance with the Ping time.
Unfortunately, it is not possible to modify
the default Ping ranges that define each
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color. Conclusion As expected, the app has
minimal impact on PC performance, since
it runs on low CPU and RAM. There were
no kind of issues throughout our
evaluation, as it did not freeze, crash or
pop up error messages. All in all, Simple
Ping gets the job done and comes packed
with a surprisingly rich set of features. The
interface looks outdated, though. We must
also take into account that no recent
updates have been made. Download
Simple Ping free trial below.
Advertisement Advertisement Best Buy
Sponsors BMP Racing Thanks to this
sponsorship, Best Buy is now an official
partner of BMP Racing, adding their
support to the team's efforts to reach their
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* Keep track of your Internet connection
speed with the Ping command * Configure
Ping settings via a simple configuration
panel with adjustable options *
Automatically make configuration
adjustments according to the server's TTL,
bytes, frequency and timeout * Sort the
output according to available options and
display the Ping information * Displays
your IP and Ping time in the system tray
and desktop * No installation * Portable *
Works without a setup * Sorting output: Sort Ping by received time - Sort Ping by
response time * Quick Start (from Win
7/8) - Click the Start button (Win 7)/rightclick to start (Win 8) - Click Simple Ping
from the system menu - Click Status Click Options * Configure: - Select the
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server to Ping - Select the frequency Select the time to wait for a response Select the checkup options - Click OK *
Display: - Displays the current System
Date & Time - Displays the IP and Ping
time in the system tray and desktop *
History: - Displays the list of servers that
you've pinged - You can stop the recording
with the Clear button * Auto-Notify: Displays the current System Date & Time
* Timer: - Displays the currently pinging
server's IP - Displays the current System
Date & Time * Settings: - Displays the
current System Date & Time - You can
modify the current configuration - You can
add more servers for a list of previously
pinged IP - You can clear the history *
About (Win 95/98/ME/XP): - Displays the
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current version and screen name of the
application - You can modify the current
configuration - You can add more servers
for a list of previously pinged IP - You can
clear the history - You can browse help for
more detailed information * Simple Ping is
very easy to use. - Double-click the icon to
start the program - Click Simple Ping from
the system menu to open the configuration
panel - Click Options to configure the
settings - Click OK to exit ▼ What is
Simple Ping? Simple Ping is a Windows
application that enables you to keep track
of your Internet connection speed via the
Ping command. It comes packed with a
few standard options that can be
configured by all types of users, even the
ones with little or no previous 6a5afdab4c
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Simple Ping (SSIMP), a free software
program and network management tool,
enables you to keep an eye on your Internet
connection speed and monitor it
graphically. It does not require any
installation and runs from a portable USB
flash drive. Included Features: Ping: The
program supports all ping command
available in Windows Command Prompt.
SSIMP Commander: An interactive panel
containing all of the configuration options
available in Simple Ping. It also allows
quick access to the SSIMP's tray icon for
system tray mode. SSIMP Configuration
List: A table containing all available ping
configuration options in the Simple Ping.
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SSIMP Command List: A list showing all
available ping command available in the
Windows Command Prompt and
displaying the system timestamp. User
friendly: Simple Ping is a pretty easy-touse and user-friendly tool which provides
up-to-date information about your current
Internet connection speed. General
Features: Simple Ping will show you
detailed information about your Internet
connection speed. It provides the following
information, : - Your IP address. - The
latency/Ping time. - The last connection
time to your ISP. - The Last connection
time. - The number of bytes. - The time in
seconds. - The time in minutes. - The
number of packets sent. - The time in
seconds. - The time in minutes. - The
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number of bytes sent. - The time in
seconds. - The time in minutes. - The
number of packets sent. - The time in
seconds. - The time in minutes. - The
number of bytes sent. - The connection
time in seconds. - The connection time in
minutes. - The connection time. - The ping
time in seconds. - The ping time in
minutes. - The out-of-range time in
seconds. - The out-of-range time in
minutes. - The total out-of-range time in
seconds. - The total out-of-range time in
minutes. - The out-of-range bytes. - The
out-of-range bytes in KB. - The total outof-range bytes in KB. - The connection
seconds. - The connection time in minutes.
- The out-of-range seconds. - The out-ofrange time in minutes. - The out-of-range
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bytes. - The outWhat's New in the Portable Simple Ping?

If you want to check your connection
quality, then Simple Ping is what you need.
In a matter of seconds, you will be able to
run the app and know the status of your
Internet connection, in terms of latency,
packets and download speed. It’s an easy-touse tool and it is best suited for Windows
XP, Vista or 7 systems. You will not need
installation, so you are not going to mess
with registry and you are also not going to
leave traces of the app. You can even run it
on a USB memory stick or flash disk, if
you want. You can always get the latest
version from our website and there is no
serial number to register, as the file is
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delivered instantly.… x VisiData x 200.00
× VisiData 1000 - VisiData VisiData is a
multi-purpose, interactive and easy-to-use,
business and education software package
for Windows. It is a utility to process and
manipulate data, to work with databases
and export and import data. It supports all
well-known spreadsheet files and can work
directly with Microsoft Excel and other
Microsoft Office products and compatible
Excel tools, such as MoparVista. VisiData
can do the following: Access MS Access
Export MS Word Import MS Word Export
MS Excel Import MS Excel Import MS
Powerpoint Export MS Powerpoint Export
MS PowerPoint Import MS PowerPoint
Export MS Publisher Import MS Publisher
Export MS Publisher Import MS Publisher
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Export XML Import XML Export SPSS
Import SPSS Export SPSS Import SPSS
Export SQL Import SQL Export Tab
delimited Import Tab delimited Export
Text Import Text Export Text Import Text
Export/Import CSV Import CSV
Import/Export RTF Import/Export RTF
Import/Export TCX Import/Export TCX
Import/Export MSG Import/Export MSG
Import/Export NDATA Import/Export
NDATA Import/Export BIN
Import/Export BIN Export XML Import
XML Export XML Import XML Import
XML Import XML Import XML Import
XML Import XML
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System Requirements:

General Notes: Masters Of Orion II: The
Crucible is a remastered version of the
original Master of Orion II: The Legacy of
a Thousand Suns for the Nintendo DS. The
Master of Orion II: The Crucible is a
remastered version of the original Master
of Orion II: The Legacy of a Thousand
Suns for the Nintendo DS. You will need
the original Master of Orion II: The
Legacy of a Thousand Suns to play this
version of the game. You can access the
game's statistics and performance logs via
the DS Download Play or
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